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SANTA

FE I
SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, MAY

VOL. 84.
DEEP DESPAIR

ATHENS

AT

The Fall of Pharsalos, and the Numerous Eecent Reverses Leading Up
to It, Have Cast a Shadow of
Deep Gloom Over
(ireek Cause.
MINISTERS INSTRUCTED

Kleven Drowned.
Dnrham, England, May C Eleven men
have been drowned, through the inflow of
water into the Eelloe oolliery.

AMERICA GYMNASTIC UNION
The Contestants at Tlilg Year's Fes
tlval, Xow Under Way in St. Louis,
Number at Least 4,04)0.

the

FOR

MEDIATION

St. Louis, May 6. The national festi
val of the North America Gymnastio
Recent Dispatches from the Greek Cap- anion (Turnerbnnd) whioh holds qnadri
ennial meetings, opened today. It is ts
ital Indicate That Prince Constantitimated that there are 60,000 strangers
here. At the last festival in 1893, more
no, Who is Now Entrenched at
than 3,000 Tamers strove for the laurel
Domokos, is Willing to Acleaf, the only reward in the contests.
This year the contestants number 1,000
cept An Armistice.
at least. The deoorations of the city are
fine and the session is attracting mnoh
London, May 6. Aooording to speoial attention. Most of the forenoon was
diapntohes from Athens thi evening, the taken up with the reoention of visitors.
The festival proper opened at noon, when
newa of the evacuation ot

Pharsalos,

canned unqualified despair

an immense procession

of Tamers,
whom were 8,000
looal men,
passed through the business section of
the city.
After the parade disbanded, the participants rode to the fair grounds, where
there were mass exeroises by the boys and
girls of the gjmnasium schools of St.
Louis. A 600 yard relay raoe was mo,
eaoh competing society entering one team
of six men. Tonight the musical and
oratorioal dedication of the great festival, will occur at Music ball, in the exposition building.
Bright clear weather prevails today,
and the proepeots are that itwilloontinne
during the four days of the test whioh
doses on Sunday.

at the Greek among
the

powers
oapital, and irritation against
threatens to become
, for
so strong as to compel M. Ralli, the
Greek premier, to ask the ambassadors
to intervene. Speoial dispatches from
Athens this afternoon announoe
that
Prinoe Oonstantine has ooonpied an entrenched position at Domokos, dominating the plain. The dispatches add that
he is willing to aooept an armistice.
MEDIATION OKBTAIN.

Athens, May 6. A dispatoh from the
front aunoances that Prinoe Constantino's
army, retired yesterday evening in per
feet order npon Domokos, abont 13 miles
from Pharsalos, where the Greeks now
nwait the attack of the Tnrks. General
Smolensk! remains at Valestino to pro
toot Volo.
Pharsalos has been aban
doned, and telegraph communication oat
off.
It has been authoritatively an
nonnoed that the powers have proposed
mediation.
HEAVY

MEXICAN.

LOSSES.

Wreck of the "Traveler."
The
Port Louis Island,
May 6.
British ship, Traveler, Captain Christie in
command, from Senebaya for Delaware
breakwater, was wrecked off the island
of Bodrlguez, 33 miles northeast of Mauritius on February 4. Captain Christie,
his first officer, and 14 of the orew, died
at sea of fever.

THE

RIO

GRANDE

YALLEY REJUYENATED

A

SHEEPMEN

VERY

MUCH

BETTER PROSPECTS

Favorable Spring for This In
dustry Has Not Fallen to the
Lot of the Territory for
Many Years.

A More

FOR

THE- -

DRUGS

GEO. W. HIGKOX

FUTURE

--

MANUFACTUREKS

MEXICAN

The New Tariff Bill Will Work a Marvelous Change and Revivify Industries of Southern New Mexioo
That Have Long Been
Dormant.

& CO.
OF- -

JEWELRY.

FILIGREE

FINK WATCH UKPAIKINH, HTONK HKTTlSiG, ETC,
A Graduated Optician in

POWDER

A

HI-F-

I

I AI.TV.

OF

PKOFK1KTOKH

New Mexican:
Charge who will examine all who wish their
Los Lunas, May 4. Tbe Rio Grande
eyos tested free of cost.
Judge J. R. MoFie of Las Cruoes made
valley is oertainly a favored seotion of
New Mexioo this year. Of water there is a Hying trip to Santa Fe yesterday on
Celebrated for ItH crrnat. lAfLVAnlno- - tranortti
healthfuluess. Aasure the food
an abundance, with every prospeot of
legal bnsiness, returning last evening. He and
alum aud all forma of adulteration asaluan
A
Frenerlptlons Varrrnlly.rompounded
f"l M EH
sf 'hurmacistin
prediots a prosperous year for his seotion, to theoheap brands, botal baking powdeu
plentiful supply for the entire seaso
at Night
Attendance,
The river is bank fnll now, and the snows especially along agricultural lines, for CO., NEW YORK.
in the mountains to the north have hardly whioh conditions are unusually propitibegun to melt; this condition insures ous. This is due in a large measure to the
The Management
A K. ti. Ollli-inls- .
against any failure in the supply for abundant supply of water assured for the
Chief Engineer M. H. Rogers, Bridge ot the
In addition to this supply present season. There has been more
irrigation.
snow this winter at the headwaters of the Engineer C. 8. Thompson and G. W.
good rains are falling and all natore down Rio Grande than for the past 15 years North, superintendent of buildings and
here is rejoioing. The plains are grow This alone means a great deal for the
bridges of the Denver ifc Rio Grande rail
ing green, the planted fields are in fine crops in Dona Ana oounty.
road, were in the oity yesterday and exMoFie
of
that
the
says
amined tbe railroad yards of the D. &, R
crop
Judge
condition, while the fruit well, it is very
peaches, apples and grapes will be large G. railroad with a view of making re
much in sight. I stood an the principal in
the valley larger than for many years pairs and adding to the facilities of the
street of Los Lunas today, looked over
if present conditions hold out. It is now
It is to be hoped for the sake of
wall into an orchard and to make the as too late for those killing frosts whioh yards.
the road and for the benefit of the oity
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
sertion that the little pears and peaches sometimes raise Cain wi'.h tbe fruit bios mat tne llenver
Kio Grande will
on the trees were as thick as hair i
soms, and the horticulturist are muoh re- erect a modern and deoent depot and
dog's back, is no exaggeration, if the ex lieved on this score. Pears have been make improvements of a substantial
e
an
not
one.
elegant
Dange injured slightly.
pression is
in the yards. The bnsiness of the
from frost is praotioally past, but there
Work is to be resumed on the big Del- road at this station is
steadily on tho in
danger from serious damage to the den dam about May 15, and pushed rapid oroase and the Denver & Rio Grande
s
orchards by breakage of trees, unless a ly forward to completion. The consumBhould take this faot into considera No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
OS
of
the
is
before
a
will
mean
mation
of
this
work
orop
portion
pioked
great
tion.
amuon greater growth is attained. How great deal for southern New Mexioo.
ever, I imagine the fruit growers are as
The main ditch will extend to El Paso
Just received a new supply of Dry
Patronage Solicited.
ana otner pnotograpmc matuny alive to the situation as a person and beyond, making possible and profiwho only passes by, and will oare for the table for onltivation over 200,000 aores of terial at Fischer & Co's.
trees at the proper time.
fine land. The main reservoir will store
Tents, tools, oamp and oookiug uten- 2,000,000,000 gallons of water.
WONDEBFUL CHANGES.
sils at the CaBh store.
Judge Mcrie says that alfalfa never
New Mexico is a territory of wonderful
looked better, and this also holds good in
resources and changes, and only a few
regard to wheat. In both crops the aoreage
miles of travel throughout the territory has been greatly increased the past two sea
are needed to oonvinoe one of this fact sons, this inorease in the matter of wheat
Sunday afternoon I stood on the reservoir being due to the establishment of the
hill east of Santa Fe, and looked over the Lobman rolling mills, whioh has oreated
valley to the west. Almost at my feet a sharp demand for this product throughwas the city, a ventible bouquet of red out the valley. For the manufactured
and white blossoms in a setting of fresh, artiole Mr. Lohman finds a ready market
beautiful green leaves; farther to the in El Paso, Old Mexioo and other seotions.
-- DEALERS
Tourist travel has been fair during the
west were the brown foot hills, and in the
NSpecial Correspondence

ftffl PHARMACY
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f TD

f

O
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PALACE i HOTEL- S. B.

l.

Non-Unio-

non-onio-

non-unio- n

SHELBY.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

E.J.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo

MEM

past winter, and more strangers have
visited the valley than ever before. Out
of the winter contingent, many who have
lonud Health, nave oonoindea to become
permanent residents. As a rule they are
people of means and make most desirable
additions to the already thriving com
munity of Las Cruoes.
&c
Mining in the Organ mountains is fair
ly aotive. Work is being actively prose
t
on
the Stephenson-Bennetouted
prop
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
erty that has been known as a heavy pro
ducer for years past.
The Judge asserts that the many valu
able lead properties under the new tariff DENVER, COLO., 1520 Slat St.
w
move forward in profitable
operation.
"Under the Wilson bill," said he, "i SANTA FE, N. M.-W- ater
St
great many of our industries were para
lyzed. Lead is only one example. These
mines have been inoperative from the
effect of the free trade heresy. The
Dingley bill will work a ohange all around
and pnt new life into many of our industries that are now at a dead stand still.
The dnty on hides and wool will help
us and make business along these lines
aotive. On the whole we are oonvinoed
that the new tariff bill will set the wheels
of indnstry in motion throughout our
seotion, and this fact taken in connection
with natural conditions that are unus
ually favorable, makes the outleok very
promising indeed.
A discovery has recently been made in
the extreme southern part of the oounty
PERIODICALS,
that promises well. I refer to the
beds. An examination is now being made
SCHOOL BOOKS,
of the locality by eastern capitalists with
the view of immediate investment and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
development.
The prodoot is largely used in railroad
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
culverts, and there is a sharp demand for
a
where
in
seotions
great
especially
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
deal of railroad construction is going on.
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
Taken all around I am of the opinion
all periodicals.
that my seotion of the territory has an
xoeedingly bright outlook for the future.
People of a desirable olass are ooming to
as, and development is going on in a
irfoet enoouraging manner."

WOOL.

HHU3DIE3S,

PELTS.

R. J. Palen
J. H.

-

ISTO, 4

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

President

-

Vaughn

-

Cashier

BAKERY.

will-no-

fire-cla-

States

Designated Depositary of the United

I-

H. B.

CAMRI1T

& BRO

GROCERIES, FFED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
Arbuckles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, $1.
Deviled Ham
per can ... .
percan....
Imported Sardines
Sweet Corn, good quality
per can ....
per can ... .
Tomatoes, Cutting's
SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.

05
12
10
10

Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
Japan Lily, 20centsper box, now,

25
25
15

,

4

TELEPHONE

THE EQUITABLE

The Weather.
weather prevailed yesterday
ith a light shower between 5 and 6 p.
to only .02 of an inch of
, amounting
rainfall: The highest temperature yesterday was 58 degrees and the lowest this
morning was 44. Warmer, fair weather
predicted for tomorrow.
Cloudy

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

For olothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
to the Cash Store.

's

71.

stationery

The Pioneers In Their f.lne.

SI

ENCOURAGED

be-iu- g

tV

NO. G4

INDUSTRIES

Section of the Territory That Has Judge J. R. Sic Fie of Las Cruces Talks
of the Industries of His Section of
Been Wonderfully Favored
the Territory That Were ParaBy Nature.
lyzed by the Wilson Bill.

health-givin-

28;

1897.
JEWELRY

London. A dispatch from Athens asserts that the losses of the Greeks in
lighting at Valestino and Pharsalos yesSUICIDE PROBABLE.
terday were certainly 1,000 killed and
wonnded. The Tnrks lost folly 6,000
killed and wonnded.
The Body of the Missing Treasurer of
Several Slew Bedford, mass.. Cor
DECISIVE VIOTOBY CLAIMED.
poratlons 1'onnd in a Dock.
Headquarters of the Greek army in
Thessaly, Pharsalos, May 5. The Greeks
claim a decisive victory in the fighting
New Bedford, Mass., May 6. The body
whioh has taken plaoe here and at Valesof William D. Howland, treasurer of the
tino today. The Greek line was attaoked
Howland mills, New Bedford Manufacturby the Turkish force of 20,000, in addition to large forces of artillery and in- ing oompany, and the Rotoh Spinning distanoe loomed
up the mighty bulk of
fantry. The Greek right was in command company, was found in a dock at the the snow, oapped Ooohitis, while over all
of Colonel Mavromichaels, while the left foot of North street this morning. The
shone the blessed,
wing was commanded by Colonel Makris. corp irations with whioh Mr. Howland No picture was ever placed on sunlight
canvass
Both of the Greek wings repulsed the was connected, are in the hands of re
by master hands that oould compare with
Tnrks with great slanghter. A railroad ceivers, as a result oi the uisoovery of an that
view. Today, only 100 miles south,
was destroyed by Turkish shells. It is nusnspeoted tlnauoial entanglement re 1
rode through green fields, groves and
.estimated that 2,000 Tnrks were killed at cently, by the stockholders.
oroliards in full summer dress, while the
Velastino. The enemy abandoned a large
distant mountains were made almost
number of gnus, Preparations are
luminous by the clouds on their summit
A STRICT PARTY VOTE.
made with the utmost nativity for a
that reflected a summer sky. Across the
deoisive battle whioh seems inevitable
plains drifted rain oloads whioh soented
tomorrow.
The Republicans Decide Upon Hates the atmosphere with the fresh odor of
The morale of the Greek foroes is now
for Future House meetings, in the growing vegetation, and I thought no
all that oould be desired. Turkish shells
Face of a Strong; Protest from
other land oould possibly present suoh
fell in the town daring the engagement,
Uemoeratlc and Populist
varied scenes in so short a distance.'
which was fiercely fought on both sides.
Bat it is more to the purpose to leave
Opposition.
The Greek artillery occupied better po
piotures and thoughts and get down to
sitions than the guns of the Turks, and
and faots.
was well served. Fall oredit is given
Washington, May 6. The' house today every day Bnrroundings
A OBEAT SHEEP SEOTION.
a
General Smolenski for the victory.
strict
all
party vote,
by
Republicans
At present Los Lunas is an extremely
A TURKISH VIOTOBY.
favoring and all Democrats and Populists
town. The busy season for the
Constantinople. The minister of war opposing, adopted a resolution provid- quiet
has reoeived the following dispatoh from ing that the house shall meet only on sheep men is at hand, and the greater
Edhem Pasha, the Turkish commander at Mondays and Thursdays until otherwise portion of tbe male population is out
Thessaly, dated yesterday evening: "The ordered. It was announced to be the Re- on the ranches oaring for the flocks. Over
Tnrks today won a great viotory and publican polioy to wait on the senate's in western Sooorro county Hon. Sol
Luoa and over 100 men are busy looking
Tnrkish shells are commencing to fall action on the tariff bill.
At Pharsolos.
Details will be forwarded
Mr. Bailey, Democrat, of Texas, made after 40,000 fleece, bearers; northwest of
dithe
adds
later."
The dispatoh
that
a strong but unsuccessful fight to have Los Lunas Mr. A. M. Bergue, with a large
vision of Turkish troops oommanded by the order modified, so as to give an early foroe of men, is oaring for a good many
Hakki Pasha, carried the first line of and fnll consideration to the bankruptcy thousand sheep, and Mr. Louis Hnning
Greek defenses.
bill. The Republicans replied that they and his assistants are busy with 12,000
would oall up the bankruptcy bill, and more; other sheep owners are equally as
OBEEKS RETBEATINO.
bold daily sessions on it after General much interested in sheep and lambs and
Athens, 2 p. m. General Smolensky's Henderson's
return, but until then the wool, and thus several hundred of the
brigade of Greek troops is about to re rule should stand.
town's inhabitants are kept away from
treat from Velastino. Smolensk! may
h'ome.
ASSISTANT
ATTOBNEY
GENEBAL.
fall back on Volo, and try to hold that
A FINE SHEEP SEASON.
6.
N.
James
plaoe with the protection of the Greek
May
Washington,
Tyner
A more favorable
lleet, or may retreat on Almayro (Palmy-ros- ) of Indiana has been appointed assistant
spring for sheep has
with the view possibly, of effecting a attorney-genera- l
of the postoffioe depart not fallen to the territory's lot for years
junction later with the main body of the ment.
past. Tbe lambing season is well ad
Greek army. The ministers of Great
LATE NOMINATIONS.
vanced and it is estimated that 06 per
have
Britain, France, Russia and Italy
The president today sent the following oent of the inorease will be saved; feed
been instructed to propose mediation beand water are abundant, while the prioe
tween Greece and Turkey. The same in- nominations to the senate:
Interior Frederick A. Tritle, jr., regis of wool has reached a point where expecstructions to the German and Austrian
tations have been exoeeded, and pros
ter of the land office at Phoenix, A. T.
ministers are expeoted every moment.
War Lient.-OoE. Miles, First, in perity is fairly beaming on Valencia
FALIi OF PHABSALOS
fantry, to be colonel; Major W.H.L. oonnty. A gentleman who keeps in close
Larrissa, 8:20 p. m. The Turks have Bisbee, Eighth infantry, to be lieutenant- - touch with industrial' and finanoial con
captured Pharalos.
colonel; Capt. Benjamin H. Rogers, Thir- ditions said this afternoon: "The year
of 1897 will be the most prosperous for
teenth infantry, to be major.
navy John O. Uuaokenbush, late com the people of New Mexioo that we have
THE TRANSVAAL DISTURBED mander
had sinoe 1882. The assured supply of
U. S. navy, to be oommander.
water, a great fruit orop, the advanoe in
ABBITBATION URGED.
tbe prioe of wool and cattle, the inorease
A Patrol for the Natal BorderOrdered
Senator Baoon of Georgia has intro in the flocks and herds, and the wonderto Report All Suspicious
duced a joint resolution declaratory of ful
development of the mining interests
Movements.
the polioy of the United States as in favor all over
the territory are restoring old
of the arbitration of international differ- time conditions
and it is generally concluded that the dark days of adversity
London, May 6. A dispatoh from Gape ences.
TOBISTBY BE8EBVE OBDEB.
add hard times are past.
Town says that the army reserve for tbe
was taken up in
The
bill
SUOAB BEET EXPERIMENTS.
civil
sundry
hold
has
notified
to
itself
been
colony
the senate, and a consideration of
The farmers in the vioinity of Los
ready for aotive service. The authorities
President
amendment, suspending
of the Transvall have instructed their field
Lunas are turning their attention to
cornets to thoroughly patrol the Natal Cleveland's forestry reverve order, re
beet oulture this year, and experisumed.
and
sugar
Wilson
Carter,
Pettigrew,
border, and report Buspioions moves.
oritioized the order. Allison ments on a large scale will be made
severely
Finally the dispatoh says that the tran- said
the president and oabinet were con with the saooharine tubers, with the view
quility of the TranBvaal has been disof erecting a factory should the tests
turbed, Cape Colony and the Orange Free sidering a modification order, and they
prove satisfactory. So soon as the case
state, oalling upon the Africanders for opposed the' Pettigrew amendment as too in
tbe courts bearing on the question of
help. It says: "We do not want your sweeping.
Allison moved to strike out the the title of the Bosque Los Finos grant is
Senator
We
nor
moral
money
your
support.
amendment to the sundry eivil bill, sus settled, should the grant be oonfirmed, a
want yon to oome and help us."
is expeoted
pending the president's order of Febru oolony of 50 Quaker families
from the east to settle on the land in the
forest
reservations.
aside
22,
ary
setting
.
HKFOHTB.
MARKET
The motion was defeated on a vote of 14 grant. The people will engage in beet
to 82. The amendment was adopted.
raising on a laige soale. Great expectations are built on the suooess of the exNew York, May 6. Money on oall THE POLICE RESPONSIBLE.
periments of the ooming summer, and
2 per oent; prime merthere is no known reason why these ex.easy at
should not be realized.
1 per oent.
Lead The Terrible Disaster at the
cantile paper, $
Charity pectations
O. L. R.
$3 12-- , silver, 61;oopper oasting, 10Jfj.
Baaaar la Paris Was Doe t the
St. Louis. Lead, firm at $3.07
Pact That the Police Old Hot
bid.
$3 .12. Spelter, firm, $3.97
Takn Proper Precautions.
ALMOST A RIOT.
Wheat, May, 74J ; July,
Ohtoago.
Oats, May,
Corn, May,
July,
Paris, May 6. The newspapers point
17; Jaly, 17
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 7,500; mar- out the responsibility for the fearful fire Union n Iron Workers Interfere with
F.mployes and Precipiket, steady to shade higher;, beeves, $8.85 in the oharity bazaar. They reproach
a Plaht In Which Several
tate
$57.5; cows and heifers, $1.90
$4.85; the
not
for
of
having
police,
prefecture
Are Injured.
Texas steers, $8 20
$4.00; stookers and taken
precautions. To the list of
$4.00. Sheep, reoeipts, viotimsproper
feeders, $3.46
are added Mile de Chevily, and
11,000; quiet, unchanged; native sheep, the Vioomtesse d' A
venal, who suooumbed
Chioago, May 6. A fight ooourred to$4.75; westerns, $8.50
$2.50
$4.70; to injuries. The report that the Countess
between the striking iron workers
day
$6.40.
lambs, $8.25
formerly Miss Anna Gould, and
Kansas City.
Cattle, reoeipts, 4,000; Oaetellane,
employes of Vanderpool
The
invention.
was
it
pore
missing,
best grades steady to 10 higher; others Castellanee were not even in the
drove avenue,
& Co,
on Cottage
vioinity
$4.85; ot the Are. General Maunier, who was whioh almost developed into a riot, besteady; Texas steers, $3.00
Texas eows, $2.76
$8.60; natire
burned, died today. Other vio- fore the arrival of the police. Three non$5.00; native oows and severely
steers, $3.80
One had hie
are Mile de Villenuve, Mme. Oordoet, union men were injured.
tims
feedand
$4,10; stookers
heifers, $1.60
Mme. Blinkery, Mme. de Coudson, Mme. head badly out with a erowbar, and was
to$3.60.
ers, $3.25
$4.75; bulls, $3.60
Montey, Bister St. Claire and Dr. Roohe thrown into a basement where he
Sheep receipts, 8,000; market steady; Masenro.
'
with several others were hit with
gether
50
$2.50
muttons,
$8.00;
lambs, $3
brioks.' The trouble arose from the atTobacco, olgars, pipes and snuff boxes tempt of strikers, to persuade
at the Cash Store. .
..
men to stop work.
'
Jewelry books, stationery, toys and
all
Harness, hardware, orookery, glass, tinThe Bon Ton reoeives
notions at the Cash Btore.
ware and woodenware at the Clash Store. kind
of Kansas City meats, sausages
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
"II Bidelo" clear Havana oigar Bo,
at Soheurioh'a.
at Flaoher ft Oo'a. at all hours. Open day and night.
Fine
Petti-grew-

G.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Notice of Dissolution.
existing between the Assets,
name of "Pflueger & Haberland,"
December 81, 1896.
has been dissolved this day by mutual
consent, Mr. Haberland retiring from
said firm. Mr. John Pflueger will eon Reserve on all existing policies,
tinue the business, oolleot all debts owing
calculated on a 4 per oent
said firm and assume all liabilities'
Btandard, and all other
Lamy, N. M. May 1, 1897.
John Pflukgeb.
Rudolph Habebland.
The

firm

New and second hand goods booght
Undivided
and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.
oent
To Horse and Chicken Breeder.
blood-resorrel stalRowdy Pilot, a deep
lion, three years old, and bred "in the purple." Sire, Pilot Knox; dam, Lnla Edison; will be served to only a few mares;
fee, $10; at SUNNY SLOPE GARDENS,
f
one and
miles south of penitentiary. Also eggs for hatching from fine
blooded White Wyandotte fowls; prioe,
$2 per setting of 11, or two settings for
W. R. Cunningham,
$3.
Foreman.
P.O. Box 25.

!ffi!4.p::

.$216,773,947,35

.173,496,76823
43,277,179.12

ws,t&

$915,102,0701

N6wDoe.wUte.ai?

127,694,084.00

Proposals for Assuranoe exam- ined and deolined
INSTALLMENT POLICIES

01 D7Q
R7 fill
LI,Q OjTU lUU

STATED AT THEIB COMM0TID VALUES.

BUSINESS CONDUCTED ON THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumulated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and in addition now holdsa
$216,773,947 of Assets, of which $43,277,179 is Surplus, making
total of $470,730,298. This record, covering a period of less than
HENRY KRICK thirty-eigyear's from its organization, is over $212,793,000 more
than any other company has paid and accumulated within the corsoi.i 4Q1NI
responding period of its history.
one-hal-

ht

worn

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
A Jill

KIN IMS Of JIIMKBAIi WATKH

The trade supplied

oarload.

Mail

filled.
CUADALUPK ST.

from one bottle to a
orders

promptly
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THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
FILLS 15th, 1806, and closing February 15th, 1897.

CURING

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 81.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accompished by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
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The Kiic I niii the Done.
My wife says she saw the lights all
burning in your house last night aa she
came in from the 3 o'clock train, and ehe
thought it a little strange.
A
It was a little
little BtraDgef
stranger.
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Is recoverable, not by the nee of minreal
sedativeB, but by a recourse to effeotnal
tonic treatment.
Opiates and the like
should only be used as auxiliaries, and
then as sparingly m possible. Vigorous
nerves are quiet ones, and the most direct way to render them so is to
the vital energies. That sterling
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
will be found all sufficient for this
since it entirely removes impedimenta to thorough digestion and assimilation of food, so that the body is insured its due amout of nourishment and
consequently of stamina. Rheumatic tendencies and affeotions of the kidneys and
bladder are also counteracted by the Bitters, which is besides a thorough medicinal stimulant, infinitely purer than the
raw excitants ef commerce, whioh reaot
injuriously upon the nervous system,
Meant AH KtKht.
What did you mean by oalling me a
euooessfnl highwayman?
growled the
.
capitalist to the editor.
I mean, Bir, that you own an elevated
railroad.
rein-foro- e

por-pos-

To Cure a Void In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
it fails

All druggists refund the money if
to cure. 25 cents,

A Shattered Idol.
What
a gallant person Mr.
Dankley is. He never addresses me
without beginning Fair Miss?
Dorothy Oh, that's foroe of habit.
Alice

used to be a street oar conductor.

1I

Have You Seen
The "Twice a week Flyer" on the
Santa Fe Route? It leaves Santa Fe
on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 5.10 p.
m., arrives nt Denver, 11.15 a.m., Pueblo,
7.00 a. m., Colorado Springs, 8.10 a. m.
and Kansas City 6,55 p. m. the next day,
Chioago, 9.43 a. m , St Louis, 7.00 a. m.
the second day, New York, 1.45 p. m.,
Boston 3.00 p. m. the third day. You
will save time and money by taking the
Santa Fe Route for all point, North, East
South or West. Call on looal agents for
full particulars.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 cents.

Talks With Travelers,

The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 60 cents.
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the ronte for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Oommeroial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.
Yes sir I

.

The K. . & H. F. and It. ft. . Roads
The reiit and Only lilne to the
Ked Hlver mining lllstrlct.

daily stage line at 8:30 a. m. from
Antonito, arriving at Red River City for
supper same day. For full information,
oall on or address the undersigned.
T. J. Hkt.m,
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
A

Notice for Publication.
Homestcnd Entry No. 3599.
)
ai Santa Fe, N.16, M.,
1897. f
April

Land Office

Notice is hereby sriven thnt the following-nume- d
settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make film! proof in support of his claim,
and thnt said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
May 22, 1897, viz: Orson F. Perry, of Santa
Fo, N. M.. for the e 'A sw V nw !4 ie)i and sw
U ne M, seo. 18, tp. 17 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, viz:
H.

H.tlnrtwrluht.GoorpeW.Hickox,

Thom-

as 1. Gablo, David McPherson, of Santa Fe,
N. M.

James H. Walker, Register.

Notice For Publication.

Small Holding Claim No, 2920.
U. S. Land Office at )
10, 1897. f
Santa Fe, N.
Notice s hereby given that the following-time- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register and
May 15, 1897, viz: M. W. Mills, administrator
of the estate of Robert H. Longwill, deceased,
for the lot No. 2020 of see. 5, tp 13 n, r 9 e,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
said tract for twenty years next preceding
the survey of said township, viz:
Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya, Lorenzo Romero,
Francisco Gonzales y Baca, of Santa Fe, N.
M Antonio 3. Ortiz, of Gallsteo, N. M.
James H. Walkkb. Register

RIO GR ANDE & SANTA FE
Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Timo labia No. 40.
Effective October

ASTBOUHD

18,

1898.1

WIST BOUND

-

No.4M.
mum Do. 428.
10:150 a m. ... ..Lv. Santa Fe.Ar.. ......
8:45pm
12:K5pra
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm
1:57 pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... B9..12:20pm
2:42 p m. .....Lv. Barranca. Lv.. M.. 11:40 am

Piedras.Lv 97. .10:07 am
4:16pm....Lv.Tres
6:05 p m....xLv.ABtonito.Lv...l31.. 8:20a m
.Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 180.. 7:05 a m
7:20pm
11:15 pm.... a. ..Lv.Salida.Lv.... 246.. 1:10 om
2:01 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843.. 11:05 p m
5:05am
Lv.ColoSpgt.Lv.387.. 9:30pm
8:00am
Ar.Denvr.Lv...48.. 6:30 pm

lain

"

Connections with main Una and
branohes aa follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the Baa Joan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
Ban Luis valley. ,
At Salida with main line for' all points
east and west, iuoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. 0.0, B. B. (or
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
;"
.
Viotor.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points eaat.
Through passengers from Santa Fs will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
Iddersigned.
T. I. UmtM, General Agent,
"
H. M,
Banta
H. K

.

Hoona,

O.

P. A

Denver, Colo.

tt,

'

"

cheapest and had never seen a tailor
shop.
"Ah, Jack, you are quite artistio this
morning!" said the head bookkeeper.
"Do you still go to the Fifth avenue
tailors? I remewber you always said
there were no other tailors in the city. "
Jack did not reply. He could not tell
a willful falsehood; but, taking off the
coat, ho turned back the collar and displayed the little tag bearing his old'
tailor's name. He had cut it out of his
old coat and carefully sewed it to the
collar of his new purchase.
It was about this time we began to

THE ROBIN'S FUNERAL.
l'ako him gently, lay him low.
Where the pale primroses blow.
By and by will come the snow.
But today the green things grow.
Make his grave.
He will hear no sounds of spring,
Fairy blossom bolls that ring,
Streams that innrmur, birds that sing.
For he knows not anything.
Make his grave.
Happy in the happy May,
Wooing with his roundelay,
His brown mute but yesterday.
Blithe he sang ah, none so gay I
Make his grave.
Spring without him cemes and goes,
And the royal summer grows
Glad with lily and with rose ;
Autumn ripens, winter snows
Hound his grave.
-- Louise Chandler Moulton in New York Tribune.

learn that Jack's frugality did not extend alone to his clothes, but that he

HE KEPT IT CLEAN.
None of us associated with him in the
office felt that we had any right to say
anything to him about it. It was his
right and privilege to wear what he
pleased. As long as it suited him, why
should we concern ourselves iu the matter?
Truth is he was hecoming more and
more genteelly shabby every day, but
the careful way in which his shiny coat
and frayed trousers were brushed and
oared for was evidence that it was not
wanton carelessness of his appearance
that made him go so shabby. It occurred
one day that the weather was exeedingly
cold. A regular blizzard was raging,
and only those whose business compelled
them to be out ventured on the street at
all.. It was one of Jack's duties as cashier to go to the bank each day, and
when the time came for him to make
his regular trip and he slipped on his
light overcoat and started out the head
bookkeeper interrupted him:
"I say, Jack, you are not going out
in that light coat? Why, man, the very
marrow in your bones will freeze. "
"Oh, nonsense, old man. I always go
this way dressed warm inside, you
know prefer it that way not so bulky
and clumsy, you know. "
And out he went. That night after
most of. the office force had gone Mike,
the office boy, had to relieve his mind.
"I don't think Mr. Jack is dressed warm
inside at all. I saw him roll up his
sleeves to wash his hands today, and he
only had on a thin cotton undershirt. I
think he's dead close wid his money,
and some day he will be ownin this

"
But we all knew better than this.
Jack was in trouble. Why didn't he let
us know what it was? Not a man iu the
'

office from the manager down to the
office boy that would not have extended
a helping hand to him, for we all loved
him. He was a sterling fellow, always
ready to divide on the thirds principle
s
and he one. He had
you take
formerly been the Beau Brummel of the
office, and what the change was that
had come over him was worrying us all.
It was finally decided that we would
broach the matter to him in a delicate
manner. The head bookkeeper being a
mau of great tact and delicate perception, to him was delegated the task. It
was some time before the opportunity
presented itself. Spring had even opened, and Jack's shiny coat and frayed
trousers looked the more shabby in comparison with the bright new spring suits
around him. "I never saw clothes so
cheap," said one of the junior clerks.
"My tailor put this up for $30, and I
declare it's quite respectable looking
quite the same thing that I used to pay
$35 for." It was just here that something peculiar happened. A big bottle
of red ink standing on the desk near the
register had evidently become overheated, and, being corked tight, there was
uothing for it to do but explode, which
it did with a loud report. Unfortunately, just behind it on the wall were hanging all our coats and hats. Poor Jack's
shiny coat was bespattered from collar
to tail. Poor fellow Ho looked dismatwo-third-

yed!.

had changed his lodgings, whioh had
been of a luxuriant character, to the
meanest kind of quarters in a cheap
tenement district.
His meals, we learned, were taken at
the cheapest restaurants, and the cost of
his living must have been inestimably
small.
What could it mean? Was Jack becoming a hermit? Was he losing all that
fine self respect and pride that had always characterized him? No. Outwardly he was the same high bred Jack of
old. He came of a good family, and his
father had been at the head of one of
the largest banking institutions in the
city. He died a few years previous,
and it was understood that Jack was his
only heir and that he had received, not
a fortune, but a comfortable competency.
We now remembered that it was about
the time of his father's death that Jack's
habits had undergone such a radical
change.
I remember how we all envied him
when he was supposed to come into his
money; how we speculated as to what
he would do with it, but on one point
we all agreed he would be the same
good old Jack, and we would enjoy
many of his little suppers and theater
parties. Had he not always treated us
this way at least once a month when he
had nothing but his salary? Now that
he had oome into money we could expect many nice evenings at dear Jack's
expense.
Jack was not well. He did not look
well. We all noticed it.
"Take a vacation, old boy," said the
head bookkeeper. "You are not yourself. You are working too hard and not
giving yourself recreation enough. "
"Could not think of it, old mau. Just
a little indigestion. Be all right in a
day or two. "
But he wasn't all right. He looked
paler and thinner every day until one
morning he did not come down. We all
knew the reason. Nothing but sickness
and serious sickness would keep him
from the office. It was arranged that
we should hunt up his lodgings that
night and have him cared for and proper
medical attention secured. Wo found
him in a cheap, small but clean room.
On the table, under the one gaslight, we
found two or three sets of books of small
concerns that did not employ a regular
bookkeeper.
Jack had been doing their work at

night.
Jack was on the bed tossing in the delirium of fever.
"I kept it clean, father I kept it
clean!" he mumbled over and over.
The doctor shook his head, "Poorly
nourished
nothing to him. Evidently
been on short rations. In no condition
to withstand this attack of fever. "
We explained to the doctor that, although his present, environments were
needy and poor, he would be paid for the
best attention to Jack and that he must
see him regularly and do everything
possible to save him. The kindly old
doctor assured us that he would receive
every attention, but said, with a shake
of his head: "He's in a bad way brain
fever, brought on by worry and fatigue.
Evidently been burning the candle at
both ends. "
We secured a nurse, who was to be
with him every minute and attend to
his every want and communicate with
us in case he grew worse. As we were
preparing to leave the room he raised
up in his delirium and threw his arms
around wildly. I noticed a paper clutched in one of his hands. I took it from
him. The mystery was solved. ' 'Oh,
Jack, you noble work of God, you have
kept it clean I God grant that it may
not be at the cost of your own noble

He Knew Bill's Whinny and Was Achiaff
For Revenge.
The loading nitin sat down with a sigh
that told how glad he was to rest and
gradually allowed himself to be drawn
into tho experience meeting thnt progressed in the smoker.
"Wu were playing down in southern
Texas," he said, "and doing a fine busi
ness in one night
'
stands. Poor blisi- A
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had a
house packed to
the roof, and the
males made as fine
an aggregation of
wild westerners as
you ever clapped
your eyos on. The
play required a
band of soldiers,
and we pressed in
YOU
"BILL SIMMERS,
a lot of supers
LOXO EARKD CAYUTEI'1
every night. At
this place there was not a super engaged
that did not want to carry a gun and not
less than two bowie knives. Among them
was a long, lank fellow that wouldn't belong unless he was captain and wouldn't
abandon his side arms until he had been
interviewed by tho judge and the sheriff
nnd was assured by them ns well as me
that he would be as thoroughly protected
as though he carried all his weapons.
"Everything moved smoothly till he
came on with his troops, yelling commands that could be heard a mile and apparently bent on tuking chargo of the
whole 6how. Some man In tho gallery let
out a laugh, nnd you should have seen
that captain of the supers. He first reached
for his gun, just from forceof habit. Then
he whooped out: 'I know your whlney up
thar in the gallery, BUI Simmers, you
long eared cayntel Soon's this circus is
out I'll lick you till you can't crawl inter
a saddle ag'ln fur six months, you suoakin,
prowlin varmint you!'
"Bill yelled back that he could round
up the whole awkward squad and put the
branding Irons on them like a lot of mavericks.
That made an eud to the regular
programme, but it took the sheriff and
ten deputies with suwed off shotguns to
get the crowd out and at the same time
avoid a general shooting scrape. The long
super wanted to slay me as responsible for
the whole trouble, but I got away on a
late train, and now it's alwuys in ray contract that I'm not to play in Texas." Detroit Free Press.

Burton rides the wheel ; Jones does not.
Burton seemed to think that the ordinance would mean hardship to a majority
of the population of Chicago.
Jones favored the ordinance. He said he had been
run into three or four times and had escaped death narrowly at least a dozen
times.
"No, Burton," said he, "the ordinance
is all right. When a man's walking on a
street in Chicago, he wants to know if
there is a bicycle coming. "
"That's very true," said Burton, "and
it is also true that every man riding a
wheel wants to know if there ore any pedestrians near at hand. Now, I propose
that if every bicyclist be compelled to have
a bell, it is equally fair that every pedestrian be compelled to carry a horn, whioh
he shall toot at intervals whenever he is
near a crossing or on any thoroughfare
where there are wheelmen. " .
Jones laughed at the suggestion. "What
are you talking about?" he demanded.
"Why should all pedestrians bo compelled
to carry horns merely for the accommodation of a few wheelmen?"
"A few wheelmen?" exclaimed Burton.
"Why, I estimate that 50 per cent of the
population rode wheels last year, and this
year at least 75 per cent will be on bikes.
The wheelmen have more rights than the
people on foot, because they are in a majority. You mark my word, if the council passes an ordinance requiring a bell on
every bioycle, we will rise up in our might
and demand that overy pedestrian carry a
horn." Chicago Tribune.
Beneath Contempt.
Mrs. Wheeler And you have jilted him
becauso you do not respect him?
Daisy Wheeler Certainly. You do not
suppose, do you, that I could ever marry a
man who pushes his bicyclo up hill by
hand? New York Sunday Journal.
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Once in

thousand does do it.
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with a bis n. lilaokwell's Genuine Bull "X.
Durham is In a class by itself. You will find one
rnnrtnn Inulria .ajih tarn minrA hnir. ftnri t.Wrl nnil- potis inside each four ounce bag of
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or carelessness pave
the way for serious
sickness. The germ
theory of disease is
well authenticated,
and germs are every,
This need
where.
make no difference

9m

nuine Durham
Smoking Tobacco

to the perfectly
the

Germs go through
healthy man.
are
healthy body without effect. They
hurried along rapidly and thrown off before
Let
they have time to develop or increase.
them once find lodgment or let them find a
weak spot, they will develop by the million
and the blood will be full of them. Instead
of rich,
properties the blood will
be a sluggish, putrid tide of impurity. Instead of giving strength to the tissues, it
and
will force upon them unwholesome
innutritious matter, and the mau will
and
the
lose flesh. The more flesh he loses
weaker he becomes, the more susceptible
he is to disease. His trouble will become
complicated and serious consequences will
follow. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the only medicine that absolutely
and infallibly cures all blood diseases, and
almost all diseases are blood diseases. It
isn't a medicine for some one particular
disease.
It is a medicine for the
whole body It forces out all the genus of
disease, replaces impurities with rich, red
blood, feeds the tissues and makes strong,
healthy flesh.

"V

Buy a hag of Hi is celebrated tobacco and read the coupon
wliicu eiveu alistof valuable presents and bow to get them.

s

g

l.lfc'M I' pit (line.
There was a man in our town
Invested all his health,
With madly avarioions aim,
To win the goal of wenlth:
And when the same he had attained,
With all his might and main,
He vainly lavished all his wealth
To get his health again.

--

A., T.

&

S.

The

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,51,01

F. TIME TABLE.

(Effective April

. . .

Acres of Land for Sale,

7, 1857.)

-

n

Illustrated
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Ordinance Should Work Both Ways.
Burton and Jones were discussing the
proposed ordinance requiring overy wheelman to have a bell attached to his machine.

7

you find such
a man who has never
taken any medicine.
That man has lived
a perfectly natural

4,000 we

d

Redaeed

pure.
a while

kind of irrub vnu
get would kill a
sensitive man. In

We felt sure that next morning we
would seo Jack again dressed as befitted
a mini of his position. But we were disappointed, The next morning he came
down with the same old coat. The spots
The Superlative.
gave evidence of having been carefully
Herbert My pa is richer'n your pa
scrubbed, leaving dirty white spots on life!"
Freddie No, he ain't.
the shiny black cloth.
Herbert My pa owns throe houses on
The paper read as follows:
bookhead
the
said
"I say, Jack,"
To My Son Dying, I bequeath you my this block.
Freddie Uml But my pa owns the
keeper, "really, you are growing care- name. It's stained. I am a thief. Mo living
"
less of your personal appearance.
sonl knows it. If I could live awhile'longer, I mortgage on 'em: Truth.
We
'
on
not
soul.
stain
with
die
this
my
'Why, he ,v so, old man? I shave my- would a
long race of honorable men, Jack.
His Little Joke.
self with scrupulous regularity every camea of
hard legacy to leave a son, but as you
It's
Cholly I say, Weggy, I know somemorning. I really didu't know I was lovqd me in lite keep my name clean in death.
I have kept a strict account of my peculations. thing you aw can't make out.
looking so unfit. "
will find it attached. It's scrupulously
Beggy What, deah boy?
"It's not that, Jack. I er oh, hang You
correct. Mo more nor Icsb do I owe the great
Cholly In. Te, he, hel New York
it, don't you see that your clothes are institution of which I have beon the head for Sunday World.
,
new
kinder ruunin to seed? You need a
so many years. I have kept this aocount so
man.. Your tailor will that I could delude myself into thinking that
outfit,-olOne
Fatal
Slip.
I was only borrowing from the stockholders.
starve."
Eddie Popper, what does It mean by
do this. Pay it back,
' 'I believe you are right, Harry. Fact They say all embezzlers
4
I
cent
interest, and Adam's one fatal slip?
Jack, every rent, at per
Eddie's Father (absentmlndedly) Portis, an old suit is so comfortable, you believe the good Lord will scratch it off his
name. God
otherwise
clean
books
my
curves
one's
against
to
conforms
with that rib, I suppose. Truth.
know; kinder
ing
bless and keep you.
Your Father.
and angles. Really, I feel like I am disUnderneath, written in Jack's own
The Double Shuffle.
carding an old friend when I give up an hand, was tho
following:
Dey's a sweet pertater roastin,
old suit; but I must see my tailor. It
An de co'n pone's atoastln,
God bless you, father. I've done It. I've
will never do to offend the artistic eye
An a hot an holler possum
the last farthing today. I've kept your
of my friends. I thank you, old man, paid
Am
Jack.
name clean.
mighty brown,
de yaller galls am dressin
An
for calling my attention to it. Keally,
', The next
day the papers contained aca
In
maunah
moa'
distressin,
clothes
own
see
how
his
fellow
a
can't
counts of how one of the city's largest
Foh dey's boun to be in blossom
hang."
Foh
de
a
received
ole
shakedown.
had
institutions
large
banking
So got yer gucd an ready
Mike the office boy had a great story sum of money anonymously consigned.
An hoi yer mighty steady,
to tell the next morning. "Whatwuz The institution h id long known of the
Foh dey's gwine ter be a banuutt la
Mr. Jack doin up in the secondhand shortage of this amount, but had no idea
de town I
district last night? He's out o' place who the thief was.
Listen to de coals
was
Walsh
Me
an
dere.
goin
Skiuuy
up
It was weeks before Jack was able to
An de sizzlln grease
along, an I sees Mr. Jack goin into one come to the office again. He never
While de fiddle am
Wiv a chuckle foh de fun,
o' dem secondhand Sheeney stores. knew, and no soul shall ever know from
An
de fialillnht am danoin
'
'Ueminy, I says to Skinny, 'dat's our ns, Jack's secret. He is himself again
a mannah moa' entrancin,
In
cashier. He makes more as 200 cases a now, and the little tag on the collar of
While do winder lets de moon In
mout'. What's he doin in that j'int?' I his fashionable coat was sewed there by
An hit oome in on de run,
bar-laiFoh
see
him
de
hit knows de fan am oomln
an
I
tru'
window,
peeks
bis own tailors. W. O. Hill in St.
An de shakedown am
'
wi' de Shylock for' a cheap suit o' Louis
An hit's waitin foh de dance to be be- store clothes. I cud see him hand over
gun.
a $10 bill, an he got change back.
Sure.
So
on yer paper collar
put
'Christmas,' I says to Skinny, 'but dat's
An git In shape ter holler
Plngwinch
Congratulate me, dear
funny. He cud buy a hull tailor shop if
Wiv
yer rawser on yer pusson
I'm engaged to the wealthy Mrs.
he wanted to. I guess dat's de way dese boy.
An de debil In yer Boles,
Grabster.
An don' yer come without'n
gesers gets rich. Let's begin, Skinny. ' "
Ton all come ter do some shoutin,
Pigsnuffle So glad, old man! But
A few mornings after Jack came down
so
An a mighty good disomisin
is
she
rich?
sure
are
er
you
really
With his new suit on, The trousers were
Of de possum on de coals.
Sure? I should, say sol
Plugwinch
So
dunce yer double shuffle
ooat
was
worn
and
the
carefully creased,
she was arrested for shoplifting
Why,
An
put on auoder ruffle,
o
buttoned closely around his rather
Louas a kleptomaniac.
.An we'll wear de winter ebnin full of
and
form. But it took only a casual don acquitted
holes.
Answers.
Chioago Regard.
glance to see that the goods were of the

Kate.

The Banta Fe Ronte now offers the
following low rates to points on or
readied via their lines: City of Mezioo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tickets good
for return passage, nine month; to' Ban
Diego and Los Angeles, 66 90; to Ban
Franelseo, $68 90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Aria, $46.36, limit
6 month; La Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for partiNow on sale,
Meuiire a culars.
W.J. Black, O. P. A.
oopy and send it to your
Topeka, Kaa,
10
east.
the
Price
friend at
H. B. Lots, Aoimt,
oentag ready for mailing 11
Banta Fe, N. M.
eenti,

f"PH8 old man who
X looks out at the
world with clear
and healthy eyes
cannot help feeling;
great gratification at
tne tnougm inai nu
children and his
children's children
have inherited from
him no.weakness nor
tendency to disease.
The healthy old man
is the man who has
throughout his life
kept his digestion
good and his blood

THE SUPER'S THREAT.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Eastbound,

Westbound,

Leave

Leave

No..

No. 3.

Santa Fe. N.M..Wed Santa Fe. N. M., Mon
C'nesday and Saturd'y
day and Friday at
6:10 pm
8:H a in
Ar Las Vegas.. .. 8:55p Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a
" Katon
iv!:iiia
:uDp
" Trinidad
' uauup
1 :1S
Holbrook
7:55p
" La Junta
3:B0n 'Flagstaff
ll:2Sp
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TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Fe

Holds the world's reoord for
long distance fast running.
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Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

No. 1.

Lv San Diego.... 7:45a
" Los Angeles.
..10:15a

" Mojave
" Barstow
" Phoenix

.

Westbound,

No. 2.

"San Francisco.

3:35p

,.10:35p

"
"
"
"

Eastbound,
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:40

this Grant near its western . boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and aa favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
On

No. 1.

No. 2.

9:30

GOLDMINES.

6:00p

" Ft. Madison... 1:15a
"St. Louis
9:15p
" Kansas city... H:ua

11:33a
"Topeka
" Denver
5 :30p
' Col. Springs... 8s45p
" Pueblo
9:50p
" La Junta
11 :55p
" Trinidad
2:35a
"

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER, PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Westbound,
No. 3.
Arrive
Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
day and Iriuay at

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
Ar Las Vegas..,
"

CHOICE

Los Angeles... 6:05p
" San Diego
10:10p

& CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chioago and St. Louis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and Sau Diego on suaeessive Tuesdays
and Fridays-- , arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking ear between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles aud San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without change.
sleeper between
Through Pullman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pneblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
s
these trains, bat only
transportation will be honored.

CHICAGO

East-boun-

Tourist sleepers
to Boston
A Tourist Sleeping oar for Boston leaves
Pueblo, 5:38; Colorado Springs, 6:57 and
Denver, 9:50 every Saturday night.
It runs over the Burlington Route, Denver
to Chicago, thenoe Michigan Central, Now
New York Central and Boston & Albany railroads
through Detroit, Niagara Falls,
Buffalo, Rochester, Albany and Springfield.
The rate for a double berth, Colorado to
Boston is only $4.60. Berths on application
to oonduotor in oharge of car.
Tickets and time tables at all D. 4 R. G.
and Col. Mid. tioket ofllies.

C. W V ALLERY , Ceneral
1

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

Wewold Fields
RED RIVER MINING DISTRICT.

flrst-olas-

No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR

Gimm&rroxi

CARS,

and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman
and tonrist sleepers between Chioago
and Ban Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars between Chioago and Kansas City, free
ohair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west.of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
honses.

Ute Creek
Baldy

pal-ao-

CONNECTIONS.
The Colorado Midland Hallroad
Close connections are made in Union
Keaohes the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,

Pass and Hell Gate) many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It la the short and direot
ronte to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
ante." Through Pullman sleeper and
hair oa.rs on all trains.
W. F. Bamit,
Gen'l Pass. Agent Denver Colo.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Ronte" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Ronte
or the undersigned.

H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fa.
W. 3. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
Oitv Tioket Office, First National Bunk
Building.

Otaooa0,

PeriyviUe

Elizabeth tcron
Bed River City.

Recent sensational GOLD discoveries in the Bed River
district, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly baas widely known as Cripple Greek. Already
the tush of miners and prospectors has begun and by the
time tha snow has fully melted thousands will be on the
ground. Take the SANTAFK ROUTE to SPRINGES,
N. M , from which point there is a daily stage to the Red
River mining district. Through tickets, one way and
round trip at reduced rates, on sale now. For further
call on local agents.
H. 8. LUTZ,
W. J. BLACK
O.P. A. Topeka, Kaa.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. K.
par-ticula- rs

THE LAN) COURT.

What you want is a tire you can fix
yourself, and fix GOOD, anywhere.
& J. is made deThat's why the
can
tachable. You
get at the air
tube easily, and stick a patch on it.
You know you are through with that
leak permanently. You can always
repair a Gr. & J. Tire SURE no guess
work about it. Any good tire is good
to it, then
until something happens
.
&
a
were
J. Tire.
you wish it
This is the only tire found on the

Olliciul I'roceeillaitH
MeMlon-('ai-

G-- .

uu H curing.
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The ooort of private land claims met at
Present: Chief Justice Reed,
Associate Jastioes Murray, Fuller, Sluss,
Stone and all the offioers of theconrt.
The following proceedings were had:
Upon motion of Mr. Pope, assistant K.
8. attorney, it was ordered by the oonrt
thai the original decrees of continuation,
heretofore entered of reoord, in the Ca
nada de Ion Apaches, Oijosa, Nicolas Dura a de Chaves and Joan Jobs Lobato
grants, be amended so as to except the
minerals fonnd upon the grants from the
provision of the deorees.
The hearing os the Santa Crnz oase was
postponed nntil tomorrow.
Cases 275 and 275, J. Franoisco Chaves
plaintiff in both oases, Joaquin Sedillo
and Antonio Gutierrez grants, both looat-ein Valencia ooonty, were called for
trial. Mr. Clancy appeared for the plaintiff in both oases and Mr. Pope for the
United States. Trial not ooncloded and
oonrt adjourned nntil tomorrow Thursday,
at 10 a. m.

GOEBEL.

ZEE.

this morning via the narrow gauge to
Chama.
At the meeting of Carleton post, U. A.
R., held last night, Post Commander
Francis Downs was authorized to appoint
the neoesBary oommittoes to provide for
the proper observance of Memorial day.
This year May 30 falls on Sunday, and
therefore the public exercises will be held
at the U. 8. National oemetery on Saturday, May 29. The religions services will
be held on Sunday night, May 2.1, at which
Rev. Thomas Ilurwood, chaplain of the
order, has been requested to officiate. A
full program of the prooeediugs will be
announced after the next meeting of the
post.
The oase of the territory va. Jose Coriz,
charged with larceny, in Justioe of the
Peaoe Garcia's oourt, has been postponed
until Monday at 2 o'clock in the after
noon.

unrt '473

10 a. ra.

G--

Rambler.

of Wednesday'

KOH. X71

ca

will be tho result. Mossra. Ed M. Higgs,
Biggs and W. E. Broad of Chamn,
who were here on that business returned

AGENT FOR RAMBLER

d

PERSONAL MENTION.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

CALIEUTE

OCTO

(HOT

SIPIRnSTQ-S.-

U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexico.
Fair; warmer weather.
The next term of the CJ. 8. oourt will
oonvene in this oity the last Monday in

)

May.

The onnrt of private land olaims is en
gaged today in the hearing of the Santa
Cruz grunt case.
There will be the regular meeting of
Paradise iodge No. 2, 1.O. O. F.,thiseven
iog at 8 o'olock.
Dr. Hnrroun has been appointed physi-oiaand Dr. Croanon as surgeon to 8fc,
Vinoent's Banitarium.
As soon as Judge Langhlin returns
home, Mr. Gildersiceve will make op the
jury list for the term of court to open
the latter part of this month.
There will be a Guild meeting at the
residence of Mrs. J. H. Gerdeg, on Friday,
May 7, at 2:30 p. m. A fall attendance is
expected. Election of offioers.
The condition of M. Eaufmann who
has been quite ill at St. Vinoent hospital
is steadily improving and his physioan
expects he will be about again in the
oourse of a week.
J. L. Van Arsdel, chief of the Santa Fe
fire department, announces a speoial
meeting of the department for this even
ing at 7:30 o'olock. He desires the at
tendance of as many oitizenB as can eon
veniently attend.
Edward Fenstermaoher who died last
Tuesday morning in this oity, was buried
yesterday in the Odd Fellows oemetery
after services at the Exchange hotel under
the auspioes of the Knights of Pythias
order.
Between 60 and CO tons of iron will be
needed in the construction of the new
osllhonse of the territorial penitentiary.
Colonel Bbrgmann expects to procure
this amount from the Pneblo Steel &
Iron works.
In awarding the contracts for furnishing penitentiary supplies, in the matter
of coal, Colonel Bergmann informed the
commissioners that from a test of three
months duration of Monero eoal, he oon
sidered it 25 per cent better than any other
brand offered. He said that he felt con
vinced that it gave less ashes, dirt, etc.,
and that it was in every particular more
desirable than anything offered in oom
petition. Upon this showing the oon
tract was awarded to the Rio Arriba Coal
oompany.
The 11th annual encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic for the de
partment of New Mexioo, convenes at
Las Vegas tomorrow.
The delegates
from Carleton post of this oity are Francis Downs, post commander; Smith H.
Simpson, oounoil of administration; W.
S. Fletcher, Valentine Herbert, delegates;
J. R. Hudson, J. P. Victory, alternates"
and Edward Miller senior vioe command
er. These representatives of the post
will leave for Las Vegas tonight
by several other old veterans.
The New Mexican has the finest facilities for doing job work in the territory.
Businessmen, lawyers and all others de
siring letter heads envelopes, and other
job work can have suoh done at low rates
and in
style at this offioe. People are, of oourse, at liberty to send east
for their job work, but it is a praotice
that does not build up home industries
and in the long run reads like a boomerang.
It is understood that the biggs Lumber
oompany and the New Mexioo Lumber
oompany, operating in the vioinity of
Chama in Rio Arriba county, will be consolidated and that aotive and extensive
operations of the consolidated companies
u

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancleut
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
Fe. and about .twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Eio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
0 to 122 . The gases
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90and
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry
delightful the year
round. There Is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the irallnn : heins- thft rinhest Alkaline Hot Snrlners in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miroclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis. KI.eumatism. Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Urlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic comraercmiar Affections, Hcrotula, catarrn, l.a urippe, au Jtemaie
plaints, ete., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.M per day. Keduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

TH

EST?

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Hants Fe to Ojo Caliente, f 7.
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DEALERS IN

wAN KURDS

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE

t

SITAFE

Tallin the licit the Market AlVorilN.
Class Service
POPULAR
Experienced Chef in

First

PRICES

LOUIE TONC, Prop
WKMT

N1IK

aooom-panie-

The Exchange Hotel,

first-ola-

Best Located Hotel in City.

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

RESTADBANT

Charge. Everything
new and clean.

53

OV I'l.AKA,

$1.50 2?. $2
Special Rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.

S.

K.

Corner of Plaza.

SANTA FE

.

.

HA IK

.

CO
Shirts,
mm SUPPLY
SAN FRANCISCO ST
made
to order
FRESH AND SALT
DEALERS

Excellent Workmanship.

e fob
JuLIU

si.

sio
lEKDES

CLOTHIER.

Sole Agent for

GUNTHER'S

IN

MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only First

l'lu

Ntnll Fed Cattle

htlauthtored.

MAX KNODT.
Manager

(pficura

Treatment will produce ft clean, healthy scalp
with luxuriant, luntroui hair, when all else falli.
Hold throiifrlimtt the world. Pottm Dave akdCiiih.

r,ilow

KINQ ftV PIPP
VlllltW VII Illla

Hair," mailed fret. -

with Rcxema ImUntly
by CtiTH'UB.
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Charles CIobsou, hotel man at Cerrillos,
is a guest st the Exchange.
E. A. Reid, oity engineer of Colorado
Springs, is in the oity on business.
Deputy Surveyors Walter G. Marmou
and Geo. H. Fradt of Laguna, are at the
Exchange.
Hon. J. A. Lucero, county commission
er, returned this morning via the narrow
gauge to Eapanola.
Librado Vnlenoin, a well known oiti'
zen of Galisteo, was iu the city yester
day buying supplies.
Hon, O. A. Hadley, chairman of the
board of penitentiary commissioners,
left last night for Watrons.
B. G. Chidestev, representing tv Denver
drug firm, is in the city and has his name
on the Palace hotel register.
Hon. T. F. Conway of Silver City, who
has many warm friends in this city, has
gone to New York on a buaineas trip.
Father Thomas Ewing Sherman, who
visited this oity last year, is seriously ill
in Chioago and it is feared he may not
Edward Copland, district freight agent
of the Santa Fe at El Paso, Tex., and
Mrs. Copland, are at Las Vegas Hot
Springs.
Judge Langhlin is expeoted home tonight from LInooln oounty, where he has
been trying several important murder

rellered

Kisiniu.

List or

Min'ccMnrul

ternal revenue.
Colonel P. R. Smith of Deming,isin the
Oity of Mexioo on business connected
with the proposed railroad from Demiug
south into Mexioo.
Colonel John Laue, inspector of the Indian bureau, has gone to Las Crones and
thence goes to the Mesoalero agency on
an inspection tour.
Miss Clara 01sen,who was stenographer
in the assembly two years ago and also
during the last session, is now employed
with the Equitable- Life Insurance oompany at Albuquerque.
E. M. Biggs and O. A. Biggs, interested
in the lumber business in Rio Arriba
oounty, were guests at the Palace yesterday, registering from Chama.
Hon. Henry J, Young, member of the
board of penitentiary commissioners, was
a passenger to Qaesta, Taos county, thiB
morning via the D. & R. G. railroad.
J. Reynolds and M. A. Otero of Las Vegas, called on the president on last Saturday and urged the appointment of Hon.
Geo. H. Wallace as governor of Mew Mex-

ioo.
C. P. Roseorantz, deputy U. S. marshal,
was in Bernalillo and Albuquerque yes-

terday serving subpoenas on witnesses
required before the oourt of private land
olaims.
W. E. Broad, well known business man
of Ohama, was in the oity yesterday on
business conneoted with the lumber interests on the Tierra Amarilla land grant.
He registered at the Palace.
Briggs of North Dakota,
Governor Thornton of New Mexico, and
Judge MoDougal of Kansas Oity, are in
the oity and were entertained yesterday
by Oolleotor Davis in a royal manner.
El Paso Times.
W. 8. Onderdonk, a Philadelphia capitalist, who has been for some little time
on the Anton Chico land graut, examin
ing the same with a view to its purchase
by Philadelphia capitalists, left Las Vegas yesterday for home.
John B. Terry, the Sooorro young man
who has been appointed by Delegate For- gusson a cadet at the naval aoademy, was
a passenger north on Tuesday to Anna
polis for the purpose of standing examina
tion for admission.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Morris of New York,
are at the Palace. Mr. Morris is here on
legal business. There is no truth in the
rumor that they have leased the Rose
residence in Albuquerque and will spend
the next few months in that oity.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds arrived from St.
Louis last evening. The family of Mr.
Reynolds who were to aooompany him to
Santa Fe, have been temporarily detained
in Sc. Louis on account of the illness of
one of the children. Tbey will join Mr.
Reynolds at the sanitarium iu about two
weeks.
Guns, pistols and ammunition
Blain's Cash Store.

at J. H.

Con-

JBldders-T- hc

Uio Slew tJelllioune.

struction of

The board of penitentiary oommiBBion-ers- ,
in BesBion yesterday, awarded the following contraots:
Fresh beef, to H. D. Reinken, Watroua,
N. M.

PUEE nsrTTT IRA.

Oats, oornmral, rice, hominy, sugar,
IEohewing and smoking tobacco, oattiakes,
evaporated
cornstarch,
prunes,
salt,
Boap,
apples, baking powder and oanned goods,
to Gross, Blaokwell & Co., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Hay, molasses, evaporated peaches,
shredded oodflsh, oastile soap and horseshoes, to Browne & Manzanares Co., East
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Las Vegas, N. M.
Store or by Telephone.
Cord wood, to J. L. Laub, Rowe, N. M.
Bheet-inToweling crash, ticking, bleaohed
gingham, thread and buttons, to
Grunsfeld Brothe.-s- , Albuquerque, N. M.
Flour, beans, bran, ourrants, sole and
kip leather, linseed oil, turpentine, cotton
shirting, men's hose and water pails, to
A. Staab, Santa Fe, N. M.
Prison striped cloth, oitizens' oloth for
discharged oonviots, red flannel, blankets,
table oloth, brooms and horae brushes, to Olnmoml.
Watch KepalrluK
Opal.Tnrqnols
A. Seligman, Santa Fe, N. M.
Htrlctly
(tattings a Specialty.
Canton flannel, unbleaohed muslin, outing flannel, handkerohiefs, napkins, mus
lin, sheeting, cotton batting, rubber boots
and green tea, to Santa Fe Mercantile Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUFACTURER OF
Wash basins and pants buckles, to J. H.
Blain, Santa Fe, N. M.
Ooal, to Rio Arriba Coal company, San
ta Fe, N. M.
The beef was let at $5 70 per 100
pounds. Wood at $2.G; per cord. Coal
-- AND
at S3. 70 per ton.
lour at S2.55 per loo.
DEALER, IN
Leather, sole, at 27 oents per pound, kip,
at 53 oents per pound. Tea at 48 cents
per pound. Hay at $12.65 per ton. Oats
at $1 25 per 100 pounds. The prioes for
all Bupplies were quite moderate and in
some instaiioes very low.
The board authorized Superintendent
Bergmann to purchase a oarlond of lum
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
ber, additional team and wagons, a iatb
iog machine and suflloiont iron for the
doors and windows of the new oell house;
the work of the new cell house will
now be pushed with all possible speed; it
will take at least a year for its construe
tion and will contain 104 cells and will be
an exaot counterpart of the cell house
now erected and in use.
The board adjourned to meet July 6
next.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
S. S. BEATY'S FEED STORE.
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
Sir. S S. Beaty begs to inform his
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
friends and customers that he is ready
at his warehouse on the southwest

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

COAL & TFtAPJSF
LUKIBEE? AND FEED.

fill

President Palen received a dispatch to
day from the Geo. D. Cook company, Chi
oago, stating that the money for the Lsr
Vegas insane asylum bonds and for the
RoBwell military school bonds had been
deposited to the oredlt of the First Na
tioual bank in a Chicago banking institution, and. that the money for 69 of the
oapitol bonds would be deposited tomorrow, six of the oapitol bonds having
defeotive signatures and oonld not be
paid for till these defeots were remedied;
authorized

Major Falen

the

delivery

of the 69 proper bonds on a pro rata pay
ment and will have the six remaining

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
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bonds returned for correction.

Hiiear Beets in the Kspanoia Valley

General Agent T. J. Helm, of the Den
ver & Rio Grande, has sent to California
for 100 pounds of sugar beet seed and to
Eddy for another hundred pounds. This
amount is to be distributed free to farm
ers in the Eapanola valley for expert
mental planting. The amount is enough
for the planting of about tec aores, which
it is believed, is sufficient for ex peri
mental purposes. Between 300 and 400
tons of beet ought to be harvested from
this planting, if conditions are propitious.
Great interest attaches to this experiment
and it is believed, it will turn out success
fully. If it doos, there is no question but
that next year money oan be obtained
tor the ereotion of a beet sugar fao
tory in that valley. In additition to the
experiment to be initiated by Mr. Helm,
several farmers in the Espanola valley
and in the vioinity of Santa Fe will plant
sugar beet seed as a trial. This season
Captain S. H. Day will plant about ten
aores of the fine farm of the Water &
Improvement oompany, about a mile
from this city, in sugar beets, and expsots
to do well. With a beet sugar factory at
Kspanoia and a woolen mill here, this
town would be prosperous and growing.

,

At the Hotels.

At the Falaoe: E. M. Biggs, Colorado;
V. A. Biggs, W. K. Broad, Chama; George
Worth, Alamosa; M. H. Rogers, O. S.
Thompson, B. G. Cbidester, Denver; Mr.
and Mrs. R.C. Morris, New York; O. D

Banks, St. Louis.
At the Claire: Henry J. Young, Oerro;
K. H. Allison, Chicago,
Mrs. R. Stewart,
At the Exchange:
Chas. Closson, Cerrillos; Walter G. Mar- mon, Geo. H. Pradt, Laguna.
At the
H. (V.Easton,
D. Parsons, Clifton; Fred H.
Hyatt, Alamosa; James A. WilliBms, Las
Vegas; Chas. Miller, H. Thomas, Phoenix;
George Burke, Albuquerque; Antonio
Romero, Epifanio Trojillo, Pojoaqoe.
Tux Collections for April IH07.
'
County Tax Oolleotor Fred Muller, who
is proving himself a careful and efficient
official, has oolleoted the following taxes
during April 1897, and turned the
amounts over to County Treasurer
Bon-To-

Cart-wrigh- t.

Territorial taxes
Territorial taxes

1895
18H6,

$110 82
293 82

Licenses

719:1

Total
County taxes, 18tS

JU84 87
819 70

$

County taxes, dclinciuent....

70 19

Total

$1,U0 40

Santa Fe city, tux 1H9B
uutu re city, tax ircn
Total

Sunta Fe city, school tax

ISM
1S96

Cerrilos city tax..,

tfjs w

,

i

Santa Fs citv. school tax

ll,s!

$128 29
,

$432 36
Tl 97
, 151 53

....
, .

.

$222 80

$

MI

house in the oity that handles Kansas
Total collected mid turned over.. .$2.ltMS 97
This amount is exclusive of the col
Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.
lector's commission.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF GANTA FE.
-J TN
SW AV TT t f

The Choloest Line Of
HAVANA

AND

DOMESTIC

DELICIOUS

SANTA FE,

-

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

total

Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only

MADE DAILY.

DELIVERY

corner of Eridae and water streets to
their orders for flour, hay. grain
and feed promptly and on the low
est terms. He expects also, to be
ready in a few weeks with a new and
extensive stock of groceries, fancy and
staple, to serve the wants and n eeds
oases.
of his customers. Mr Beaty extends
General Superintendent Mndge and his thanks to his mends and patrons
Division Superintendent Hurley, of the for past patronage and trusts and
that such will again be extend
Santa Fe, were in the oity yesterday. El hopes,
ed to him. He will do his best by
Paso Times.
furnishing firstclass goods at the low
Colonel A. W. Harris has returned from est obtainable prices and by promptness and courtesy to deserve such.
Washington, where he filed an applicaThe Bond Sales.
tion for appointment as collector for in-

'

Itching, irritated, scaly, crusted Scslps, dry, lliln,
and falling Ualr, cleansed, purified, and beautified by warm shampoos with Cdticvra Soip,
and occasional dressings of Cutioum, purest of
emollients, the greatest skin cures.

CViai'.t Sole Props., Ronton.
to produce Lmoriiot

BIDS F0K PEN. SUPPLIES.

C. A.

,:PBOP.

NEW MEXICO.

CIGARS

IN THE CITY.

